A Croatian Waltz Trans: Last night you told me that you loved just me
And that your heart is just for me.
Last night I went past your window and
I caught you talking with somebody else.
(she gives him back his ring)

Only Known as a "Croatian Kolo" /for a circle dance or kolo.
Not down around here anymore. May be up by Chisholm or the Range
where there're also Slovenians.

"Silent Night" in Croatian (not the Christmas song)
"It's a silent night, my sweetheart is sleeping."
(same as "Tiji Noc" or "Muxo Hoys"? Quiet Night)

On the Danguba / a Croatian Polka "many words are put to it, some
put their own words to it."

"One an old fellow used to play, it's an English song."
"Yankee Doodle"

An unnamed tune.

(Tape ends, Is this all there is? Check master.)